
 

Cutmate is a powerful, free software program that can help you keep track of your progress to reach your weight-loss goal by recording the things you eat and total calories burned. The software also calculates BMI and shows passive activity level. You might be thinking that it sounds too good to be true - but actually, both these features are accurate. It's safe to say the Cutmate has created quite a buzz
for itself, having reached its 42nd release in September 2016 with many promising features underlining the future release plan. So, are you ready to make some healthy changes? Download Cutmate 2. 3 today. Cutmate is an awesome meal journal for your diet! The software program lets you track everything you eat, set goals, and burn calories to reach your ideal weight. Best of all, Cutmate makes it
all manageable to keep you on the right track to the figure of your dreams! But don't take our word for it - see below for top features that make Cutmate one of the best free diet tracking software programs available. If you are facing difficulties in cutting calories or maintaining weight etc., then Cutmate is a good choice for you. It helps you calculate calories and also allows to follow healthy diet plans
too. Cutmate also allows to keep a record of the weight loss progress and daily activities. Cutmate is a complete package that can easily help you stay healthy, fit and save your money from various health issues. Download Cutmate 2.3 from our website for Free! Cutmate is also used as a simple diet tracker, list manager, reminder program, calorie counter or diary. In short it's a lightweight application
to assist with dieting and managing lists. 

CutMate was developed by LuluApp Technologies in 2012 in New Delhi India ,it was initially created for personal use but very soon it became a popular free calorie counter in India . In 2014, LuluApp Technologies launched the website, CutMate.com . This was the first official Facebook page for CutMate and is now one of the most popular pages for this software. CutMate has achieved a great
success in India and has been downloaded 57,000 times on Google Play Store and has been awarded as "Year's Best Free Diet Tracker" by Gizmodo.com (April 2016). It was also recognized as “India’s Most Downloaded App” by OnetechBrands (March 2015), “India's Favorite Free App” by Mindshare (July 2015) and also "Top 10 Free Apps of Dec 2014" by Whatsapp . com. CutMate also won the
"Best Free Productivity App" in the India's Best Products Awards 2015, "Top 10 Apps of Dec 2014" by Whatsapp.com, "40 Best Android Apps of Dec 2014" by Android.com and has been reviewed in many online media publications including Gizmodo Media Group , Mindshare Mobile & Digital , Google Play Store Reviewer's Choice , The Huffington Post , Droid-Life , Geeky Gadgets etc.

CutMate has received numerous positive feedbacks from users around the globe who praised its features and functions.
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